Regulation of class I-restricted epitope processing by local or distal flanking sequence.
Influenza A/Puerto Rico/8/34 nucleoprotein (NP) contains an H-2Kd-restricted CD8+ T cell (T CD8+) epitope spanning amino acid residues 147-155. It was previously demonstrated that expression of NP147-155 and NP147-158 in isolation via "minigene"/recombinant vaccinia virus (vac) technology leads to sensitization of target cells for NP-specific killing while expression of 147-158 lacking the arginine at position 156 (termed here as 147-155TG) does not. The presentation block was overcome by placing this fragment into the context of full length NP. We show that addition of a single amino acid, Met159, to the C terminus of the blocked peptide (creating 147-155TGM) restores presentation. Presentation of 147-155TGM was not due to trimming in the exocytic compartment, consistent with severe limitations on C-terminal trimming activity in this location. Rescued presentation was also achieved when the blocked construct was extended in the N-terminal direction only, but in this case more than 55 amino acids of flanking sequence were required. The transition to presentation was abrupt, with 91-155TG and shorter constructs showing little or no detectable presentation and 90-155TG showing full level presentation. Presentation could not be attributed to acquisition of conventional targets for ubiquitination since mutation of all Lys residues, to which the ubiquitin moiety is conjugated, does not abrogate presentation. Rescued presentation was not inhibited by the peptide aldehyde N-acetyl-L-leucinyl-L-leucinal-L-norleucinal, suggesting that the added elements may be recruiting nonproteasomal activity. We have therefore identified and begun to characterize protease targeting of regulatory elements, both local and distal to an epitope, which strongly influence the ability of the epitope to be excised.